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Dear Alumni and Friends,

We have closed the books on another school year. What a year it has been! Our 
seniors graduated a few weeks ago from Finestra Hall on 1 Crusader Way. The college 
acceptances, as well as grant and scholarship monies awarded to the class of 2013, are 
impressive. The members of this class have joined the ranks of our alumni. Hopefully 
they, like so many of you, will cherish their high school memories and always keep a 
special place in their hearts for Bishop McDevitt High School. 

As I reflect on this past year, I see it as a year of tremendous joy as well as deep 
sorrow. We began the year at 2200 Market Street and celebrated the rich past that has 
been ours. The new campus was dedicated in January, and we moved for the second 
semester. This new building is a work of great love – for Catholic education, for Bishop 
McDevitt High School, and for the present and future students of our school. It is a 
promise fulfilled, a dream come true! A few short months later, the Catholic Diocese of 

Harrisburg lost a wonderful shepherd and leader with the death Bishop Joseph P. McFadden. For Bishop McDevitt High 
School it was the loss of a good friend. Bishop McFadden is the one who made the decision to move forward with our 
building project. He saw the project through to its completion. Bishop was proud of our school and of our students and 
was a frequent surprise visitor at Crusader Way. My fondest memories of Bishop McFadden are those of his interactions 
with students. He loved our young people and had a deep desire for them to know God’s unconditional love, to be 
grounded in the truths of our faith, and to live out God’s will daily. Bishop’s passion for Catholic Education was well 
known and very much like that of our founder Bishop Phillip R. McDevitt, who worked tirelessly to provide a Catholic 
Education for those who wanted one. 

I would like to take this opportunity to extend a sincere thank you to all who have offered support of Bishop 
McDevitt High School in numerous ways throughout this year. Your prayers and good works are truly appreciated. We 
are grateful to all those who have contributed to the Capital Campaign and to those who have made special gifts to our 
Little Flower Scholarship Fund, the Neumann Scholarship Fund and to the McDevitt Annual Fund. For the kind words and 
thoughtful acts we are grateful. Be assured of a remembrance in our prayer as a school. God bless you! 

    
Sincerely,

Sr. Mary Anne Bednar, IHM
Principal

 Sister Mary Anne

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL

Mission stateMent:
Bishop McDevitt High School, a Catholic, college-preparatory, coeducational school located within 

the Diocese of Harrisburg, encompasses students of diverse intellectual, socio-economic, and religious 

backgrounds. Bishop McDevitt strives to nurture the whole person by promoting a quality education 

rooted in the Gospel values and creating a challenging academic environment. The school community 

aspires to graduate well-rounded Christian men and women committed to living moral lives of holiness, 

integrity, justice, and responsible citizenship.
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Admissions 
Jill Bekelja ’83 Hanes, Director of Admissions

In 1930, the freshmen class of 1934 entered 
a new Catholic high school on 2200 Market St. 
They were the first group that would attend 
the new school all four years. Now, the class of 
2017 will have the distinct honor and privilege to 
repeat history as the first class to again enter a 
new Catholic high school, but this time, at  
1 Crusader Way.

The state of the art facility and grounds 
at Bishop McDevitt is a beacon for all Catholic 
schools and a move forward into the 21st 
century. For our current/prospective families 
and students it is a standard of challenging 
academics, spiritual development and individual 
enhancement. At our first Open House on 
January 5, 2013, we opened our doors to 
proud alumni, excited current families, curious 
prospective families and community onlookers. 
It was estimated nearly seven thousand 
people walked through our halls all wanting to 
experience this fantastic new site. A few weeks 
later, on January 27, another Open house was 
held for prospective families. Manned with our 
faithful administration, faculty and one hundred 

student ambassadors, McDevitt guided and 
informed hundreds of families and students.

After visiting and talking with all eighth 
graders in the Catholic feeder schools, seventh 
and eighth graders in the Catholic religious 
education program and hosting two well 
attended Open Houses, Admissions registered 
a record number of eighth graders to take the 
High School Placement Test (HSPT) in February. 
Students from twenty eight different schools 
were present over the two test dates.

We are blessed to be able to open our 
doors for new Crusaders to continue old 
traditions and create new memories of McDevitt. 
We expect the largest class we have had in many 
years and look forward to welcoming each and 
every new face.

If you or someone you know is interested 
in attending Bishop McDevitt High School in the 
fall of 2013, please contact Mrs. Jill (Bekelja ’83) 
Hanes, Director of Admissions, at admissions@
bishopmcdevitt.org or call 717-236-7973 ext. 
2132.

The archives are alive and beginning to function. Mr. John Brixius and 
the alumni committee thank all who have contributed so far. Your help 
is still needed. There are some areas of need in which donations of 
items will be greatly appreciated. (Yearbooks from the 1940’s, 1950’s 
and 1960’s). Presently we are attempting to organize our materials 
and to display some of our history in our new building. Please contact 
John Brixius at the school 717-236-7973. John is a volunteer and he 
will get back in touch with you on the days he is here working. Thank 
you in advance for your support!



MODEL UN

MOCK TRIAL

2013 NATIONAL 
SCHOLASTIC WRITING 
AWARDS Mrs. Carole Bush

Marian Eiben (below, far left), has won a 
National Silver Medal for her short story titled “The 
Cracked Paint”. She will be honored in New York at 
Carnegie on May 30th for this creative endeavor. This 
is the second time that Marian has won a national 
award through the Scholastic Writing Program. We 
would like to congratulate Marian, her teacher, Mr. 
Yeckley, as well as her parents.

Model United Nations is an academic simulation of the United Nations that aims to educate 
participants about current events, topics in international relations, diplomacy and the United 
Nations agenda.

The participants role-play as diplomats representing a country in a simulated session of 
a committee of the United Nations, such as the Security Council or the General Assembly. 
Participants research a country, take on roles as diplomats, investigate international issues, debate, 
deliberate, consult, and then develop solutions to world problems.

Participants are:

Seniors: Bianca DiSanto, Daniel Guarracino, Kelly McNaughton, Jonathan Jensen, James 
Kuniega, James Press, Michael McGovern, Ryan Smith, and Evan Weber. Juniors: Hannah Brown, 
Ciara Leynes, Jose Saplala, Victoria Eaton, Alex Garcia, Molly Brandenburg, Abegal Mondeaux, and 
Molly Pfau
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academics

2013 SCHOLASTIC 
WRITING AWARDS

The English Department would like to announce 
the following winners of the 2013 local judging of the 
Scholastic Writing Contest:

Honorable Mention:
Bianca DiSanto
Alexandra Fisher
Kayce McKee
Kaitlyn Vander Woude

Silver Key:
Shannon Bolton
Christian Brice
Kaela Curcillo
Kathryn Lebo
Jill Phelan

Gold Key:
Carron Barboza
James Kuniega
Madeleine Robbins
Marian Eiben—Marian has won two gold keys.  

 One in short story and another in the   
 Personal Essay/Memoir category

Gold and Silver Key winners were honored at a 
presentation awards ceremony at the Keystone Building 
Office Center in downtown Harrisburg on Saturday, 
March 9th. 

Congratulations to these talented students, their 
parents and their teachers.

The 2012-2013 Mock Trial team worked together this year to prepare their cases to compete 
in a trial setting. They worked at the Dauphin County Courthouse in the presence of a real judge and 
jury made up of local attorneys who work in this field every single day. Pictured here, the students 
were able to meet the honorable Judge Cherry. From left to right: Daniel Guaracino, Daniel Hare, Jack 
Hanes, Bianca DiSanto, James Kuniega, Calvin Barboza, and Joseph Calvin. 



NATIONAL HISTORy DAy
McDevitt students were very successful at the regional competition for 

National History Day held on Saturday March 2 at Messiah College. The following is a list of 
winners in each category: 
 
individual exHibitS: 
1st place, Rachel McKee (Marbury vs. Madison: A Turning Point in History)

2nd place, Gianna Acri (Spinning Jenny) 
 
Group exHibitS: 
1st place, James Kuniega, Michael McGovern, James Press, Timothy Robbins (The Ephemeral 
War zone) 
 
individual perforMance: 
2nd place, Sarah Beeghley (The Beatles and the British Invasion) 
 
Group perforMance: 
1st place, Joe Barry, Bianca DiSanto, Joe Clavin, Dan Guarricino, Angeline Lonardi  
(Kevlar: A Turning Point in Body Armor) 
 
individual webSite: 
1st place, Francesca Licata (Educating All Children)

2nd place, Ava Lutz (Yalta: A New World Order)

3rd place, Sean Pruden (The Iranian Hostage Crisis) 
 
Group webSite: 
2nd place, Allyson Tully and Shannon Bolton  
(The Impact of the Erie Canal)

3rd place, Patrice Lonardi and Tesia Kempski  
(Vatican II: A Turning Point in the Daily Life of a  
Catholic) 
 
paperS 
2nd place, Katie Hartwell  
(The Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776)

Back Row- Francesca Licata, Sean Pruden, Ava Lutz, Tesia 
Kempski, Patrice Lonardi; Front Row- Allyson Tully and Shannon 
Bolton

Back Row- Group Performance; Front Row- Sarah Beeghley

Back Row- Group Exhibit; Front Row- Individual Exhibit
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Katie Hartwell

MATH NATIONAL HONOR SOCIeTy is one 
of the newest clubs at Bishop McDevitt. This organization began last year and 
has successfully continued through this school year. Recently nineteen students 
renewed their membership to the chapter of Mu Alpha Theta and nineteen 
students were inducted. The requirements for this society include maintaining an 
85% or higher in every math class along with taking more than the minimum of 
three math classes. Mr. Steve Lindberg is the chairman of this club and is assisted by 
the math department. The officers include James Press, President; Mark Barnaba, 
Vice President; Morgan True, Secretary; and Matthew Fulponi, Treasurer. The 
inductees include Seniors; Kyle Meyers, Jessica Nelson, Sean Pruden, and Stephanie 
Vargo and Juniors; Dominic Acri, Christian Brice, Jonathan Dinh, Christian Duong, 
Mary Ellen Grap, Megan Hartwell, Steven Lacey, Warren Leung, Nicholas Longson, 
Alyssa Massaro, Emily Resek, Madeline Robbins, Allison Tully, Kaitlyn Vander 
Woude, and Johnny Yetter. The current members include; Mark Barnaba, Joseph 
Brown, Joseph Clavin, Bianca DiSanto, Matthew Fulponi, Daniel Guarracino, 
Jennifer Hoffman, Jonathan Jensen, Angeline Lonardi, Labrea Maldonado, Michael 
McGovern, Kelly McNaughton, Sara Miller, James Press, Matthew Pugliese, Timothy 
Robbins, Allison Scott, Conor Surgeoner, and Morgan True.
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FBLA
This year Future Business Leaders of America has expanded to new 

heights. In the fall they participated in the regional conference held at 
Hershey High School. They prepared many presentations and projects that 
exemplified their skills in the business and management fields. Medalists (top 
right) include Bianca DiSanto, placing 2nd in the Personal Finance category, 
along with Morgan True, placing 1st in Technological Concepts. Their scores 
qualified them for the Pennsylvania FBLA State Leadership Competition, which 
allowed them to meet with their skilled professional and business peers from 
across the commonwealth. Later in the year, the members of the FBLA club 

THON
Bishop McDevitt held its 3rd annual Mini-Thon on March 2nd, 2013. The 

event was filled with faculty and students alike coming together to support a 
great cause. The new building was packed with a bouncyhouse course, a dodgeball 
tournament, card making stands, a cornhole tournament, summo wrestling, and 
lots of donated food. Those in attendance learned two special dances significant 
to the Thon cause, which helped to bring everyone together and into the spirit 
of the event. All proceeds from Mini-Thon went to the Four Diamonds Fund. In 
addition to money, a large number of girls donated their hair to Locks of Love, 
an organization that makes wigs for cancer patients. Teachers also participated in 
the fundraising by offering to perform various whimsical challenges in order to 

procure student donations. Mr. Wiest began his career at McDevitt with a bang by 
raising the most money, and performing his own unique rendition of “Wannabe” 
by The Spice Girls. All-in-all, the 2013 Mini-Thon was a huge success, bringing 
together the student body of Bishop McDevitt to give back to those in need. 

Notebookcrusader

Sixteen students in Mr. Newmaster's 1st period economics class participated in the 
Capsim Management simulation funded by Mr. Barry Calhoun in honor of his late wife Mrs. 
Patricia Calhoun, former head of the business department at Bishop McDevitt. Over the 
course of the 8 years of the simulation, four companies grew their stock price to over $100. 
The Andrews Corporation proved victorious in growing their stock price from $11.15 
to $148.78. They were led by corporate officers - Anthony DiMarco '13: CEO & Finance 
Manager, Justin Fairfax '13: Marketing & Production Manager, and Tom Wu '14: Research & 
Development Manager.

Pictured at left (L to R): Mr. Newmaster, Justin Fairfax '13, Tom Wu '14, Anthony DiMarco '13, 
Mr. Barry Calhoun

volunteered at the 55th Annual Children’s Christmas Party at the Naval Base 
in Mechanicsburg. The students sang Christmas carols, hosted games, and 
carried many gifts for underprivileged children. The FBLA looks forward to 
all the upcoming events this year. 



SPANISH TRIP
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CHRIsTIAN seRvICe CLuB

FReNCH FIeLD TRIP TO NyC
by Maddy Williams 

On Wednesday April 17th, the French Club took a fun-filled field trip 
to New York City. The city offers so many exciting attractions, and the 
club took advantage of this luxury. Many students ate a delicious brunch at 
a French restaurant called Maison, others had a relaxing lunch at Carnegie 
Deli, while a few enjoyed the ambiance of Serendipity. As the delightful day 
went on, we strolled through Central Park, shopping along the way and 
gazing at the beautiful buildings. Some browsed at the Japanese clothing 
store, Uniqlo, a shop with over one hundred registers and dressing rooms. 
The French Club’s trip was a multicultural experience, living a day in the 
city. In the afternoon we saw an entertaining, uplifting Broadway musical, 
full of great music, dancing and humor. After the play one of the groups 
walked to the United Nations. (The rest of us chose to partake of the 
great food choices in New York.) The French Club had a wonderful trip 
and ended the day with watching Les Miserables on the bus ride home. 
Thanks to Madame, the trip was a success! 

Spanish Club students, with their teacher, Miss Cope are pictured here in 
Washington, D.C. The students enjoyed a bilingual play about the life of Puerto Rican 
baseball player Roberto Clemente, followed by a relaxing afternoon in downtown 
Washington DC.

The 2012-13 school year has been a very busy one for the Christian 
Service Club, a group of 140 students who strive to follow Christ’s directive: 
“Whatever you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.” (Mt. 
25:40)

We opened the year at the Central PA Food Bank, re-packaging food to be 
distributed to various agencies in the area. Our members also participated in the 
annual Ft. Hunter celebration, assisting with numerous children’s activities.

October and November brought more packing duties, not only at the 
Central PA Food Bank, but also with the annual Eshenauer Blanket Drive. We 
packed over 1,200 blankets that were distributed to agencies that serve the 
homeless. Our members also offered a helping hand at the Taste of Central PA, 
sponsored by the Central PA Food Bank.

Brightening the holiday season in December, CSC acted as elves at the 
Holy Name of Jesus “Breakfast with Santa” as well as at the Nativity School, 
wrapped gifts for the Pheasant Hills Retirement Community, served at a 
“Victorian Tea” at Fort Hunter, and caroled throughout the halls of the Colonial 
Park Care Center.  We 
also hosted a Toy Drive 
and through the generosity 
of our fellow McDevitt 
students, we collected over 
1,000 pounds of toys! A 
Youth Mission group from 
St. Margaret Mary then 
transported and distributed 
the toys to gleeful young 
children in the Dominican 
Republic.

February and March kept us busy helping Our Lady of the Blessed 
Sacrament Parish with their weekly candy egg making, assisting at the Habitat 
for Humanity Art Auction, and working another night at the Central PA Food 
Bank. We also hosted a Book Drive, collecting 9 large boxes of books to 
benefit a start-up library at the Nativity School for Boys.

April showers did not hinder our activities which included a third service 
night at the Food Bank and cleaning up the grounds at the historic East 
Harrisburg Cemetery.

Springing into action again in May, members helped with children’s 
games at the Ft. Hunter Garden Faire, hosted a “Prom Fashion Show” for 
the residents of the Colonial Park Care Center, and planted flowers for the 
residents at Pheasant Hills Retirement Community.

All these activities carried out selflessly by our members extend the 
philosophy of McDevitt beyond our building to the larger Christian community. 
“In this life we cannot always do great things, but we can do small things with 
great love.” – Mother Teresa.



FATHeR BRIAN WAyNe—
Ordained in 2011 for the Diocese of Harrisburg, Father Brian Wayne 

is the Parochial Vicar at St. Joan of Arc Parish in Hershey, PA. This past 
year, Bishop McFadden assigned him additionally as the chaplain for Bishop 
McDevitt High School. Father Wayne grew up in Camp Hill, PA and graduated 
from Cedar Cliff High School in 2003. After spending one year at Millersville 
majoring in physics, he entered seminary. He completed his B.A. in philosophy 
at St. Charles Borromeo Seminary in Philadelphia and his M.Div. and M.A. in 
theology at Mount St. Mary’s Seminary in Emmitsburg, MD. 

Father Wayne has loved his first year at Bishop McDevitt, where he 
celebrates school-wide Mass once a month, regularly visits the classrooms 
during religion class, offers confession during the lunch hours, helps run the 
various retreats, and makes himself available for individual meetings with 
students. He enjoys sports, his favorite of which is volleyball, though he was 
caught playing dodge ball at this year’s mini-thon. He is regularly inspired by the 
students, and hopes with all his heart to do his best in aiding them to fall deeper 
in love with the Lord. He regularly quotes St. Catherine of Sienna for them: “If 
you become who you have been created to be, you will soon set this world on fire!” 

Lifespiritual
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By Sara Miller

Each year students are required to attend a 
retreat. One of the most moving retreats I have been 
on is Kairos. A select number of Juniors and Seniors 
are able to attend each year. It brings many different 
people together and enables them to meet people that 
they would not have spoken to otherwise. It is definitely 
one of the most influential and faith-building retreats 
available. It is a unique opportunity to strengthen our 
relationship with God and renew our faith. 

When I attended Kairos my faith was deepened 
and strengthened, and I was able to share my faith 
and love for God with others in a way I never had 
before. The retreat leaders are so inspirational and 
compassionate. I met so many beautiful people and made 
many unforgettable memories. It is an indescribable 
experience and attending Kairos is something I will 
always remember wherever life takes me.

Kairos
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Joseph P. McFadden was born in Philadelphia on May 22, 1947, the son of Thomas and Ellen 
(Griffin) McFadden. He lived with his parents and brother, John, and his two sisters, Jane and Ellen, 

in West Philadelphia and was baptized at Saint Rose of Lima Parish. He attended Our Lady of Lourdes 
elementary school from 1953-1961. He attended Saint Thomas More High School for Boys from 1961 to 
1965. While in high school, he was a member of the Student Council, the Newspaper, the J.V. and Varsity 
Basketball teams and a member of the National Honor Society. He was also the Class Valedictorian. 
Following high school, he matriculated to Saint Joseph University majoring in Political Science. He 
graduated in 1969 with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Politics. While at St. Joseph, he played on the 
Freshmen Basketball Team and then embarked on a career of coaching basketball during his remaining 
years in college, first as the Freshman Coach at St. Thomas More High School and then as the Junior 
Varsity Coach at West Catholic High School for Boys.

On graduating from Saint Joseph University, Bishop McFadden was hired to teach at 
West Catholic Boys High School. While teaching, he also coached the J. V. Baseball 
Team, the J.V. and Varsity Basketball Teams becoming the Head Coach in 1973 and 
was Moderator of the Student Council. In 1972 he was appointed the Director 
of Athletics for West Catholic and served on the Board of Directors for the 
Philadelphia Catholic League.

In 1976 Bishop McFadden entered Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary 
to study for the priesthood and was ordained a Deacon in 1980 and 
assigned to Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Secane. On May 16, 1981 he was 
ordained a Priest in the Cathedral Basilica of SS. Peter and Paul by His 
Eminence John Cardinal Krol. Bishop McFadden received a Master 
of Divinity Degree on completion of his studies at Saint Charles 
Seminary graduating Summa Cum Laude.

In June of 1981, he was assigned the Parochial Vicar at 
St. Laurence Parish, Highland Park. In 1982 he was appointed 
Administrative Secretary to Cardinal Krol and held that 
position from 1982 to 1993. On May 29, 1991, he was named 
an Honorary Prelate to His Holiness, Pope John Paul II, with the 
title of Monsignor.

In 1993, Bishop McFadden was named by Cardinal Bevilacqua 
to be the first President of Cardinal O’Hara High School, 
Springfield, PA. During his tenure as President, the school’s 
enrollment increased from 1540 students to 2000 students and he 
helped to initiate the innovative computer “Laptops for Learning” 
program in the school.

In 2001, Bishop McFadden was appointed Pastor of St Joseph Parish, 
Downingtown, where he ministered until his appointment as Auxiliary 
Bishop of Philadelphia in June 2004. Bishop McFadden was ordained to 
the Episcopacy by Cardinal Justin Rigali in the Cathedral Basilica of SS. 
Peter and Paul on July 28, 2004.

On June 22, 2010 Pope Benedict XVI named Bishop McFadden the 
Tenth Bishop of Harrisburg. He was installed in St. Patrick Cathedral 
on August 18, 2010. On that date, he began his ministry as Bishop of 
Harrisburg.

Most Reverend 
Joseph P. McFadden
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GIRLS’ TeNNIS
Congratulations to the following girls tennis players for 

qualifying for the Mid Penn tournament under Coach Diane Rabold:  
Allie Tully, Ava Lutz, Alexis Welker, Alyssa Zelko, Lianne Lapitan, 
Lauren Furjanic and Carly Elias.

In girls tennis #1 singles player Alli Tully advanced to AA 
districts. #2 singles Ava Lutz and #3 singles Alexis Welker both 
earned silver Mid Penn medals finishing second. The doubles team 
of Tully and Alyssa Zelko also placed 2nd.

BOyS’ SOCCeR
Coach Terence Maloney’s 2012 team finished a proud 12-7 / 9-5 (3rd in the MPC 

Keystone Division) and earned a #10 seed in AA Districts but eventually fell to Greencastle 
in the first round of the district playoffs 2-1 in OT.  Mid Penn Keystone All-Stars:  First Team 
– Connor Maloney & John Hare.  Second Team – Kevin Willis.  Connor Maloney was also 
tabbed as Mid Penn Player of the Year for the second consecutive season. 

Maloney finished as the school’s all-time leading scorer in goals (110) and assists (68). 
He is also the Mid Penn Conference’s leader in all-time goals (110). Other remarkable 
accomplishments include being named a two-time Patriot News Big 11 selection, 3 year 
captain and 4 year starter at McDevitt, National Soccer Coaches Association of American 
high school All-American – where he got to play in Birmingham, Alabama. As a result of 
these feats Connor had his #7 jersey retired by Bishop McDevitt High School. 

FIeLD HOCkey
Congratulations to field hockey 

players Emily Hutsko, for being selected 
to the First-Team Mid Penn Capital 
Division All Star Team, and Carrie 
Bohnert, who earned an Honorable 
Mention All-Star spot as a goalie. The 
team recorded two wins over Lebanon 
and Middletown High Schools during the 
season for Coach Pam Weldon.

McDevittSports

GOLF

Coach Todd Evans led the Boys’ Golf Team to a 30-0 finish and they were crowned 
Mid Penn Capital Division Champions! Mid Penn Qualifiers for the team were:  Mike 
Esworthy, Stu Ingraham (also District Qualifier), Alex Metro, Alex Repa, Marco 
Navarro & Geoff Warke.  Girls’ Team qualifiers were Sarah Narus & Liz Loftus (also a 
District Qualifer). Esworthy headlined the team as he advanced from the AA District 
field to be a PIAA Regional Qualifier where he shot an 82.



CROSS COuNTRy
The long tenure of Coach Dan McGinnis has continued in the cross country program. 

The following cross country runners were AA District qualifiers: Girls Sara Miller, Mary 
Ellen Grap, Hannah Brown, Ciara Leynes, Alanna Powers, Rachel McKee, Emily Pruden. 
Boys were Matt Schopfer, Ryan Smith, Mark Pitman, Dan Crouse, Pat Quirk, Shane 
Finnerty and Cole Dougher.

Sara Miller, who placed as the gold medalist at nearly every tri-meet throughout the 
fall, placed 14th overall in AA District III meet and qualified for the AA PIAA state race, 
where she eventually placed 49th out of 218 runners.

FALL 
SPORTS 
TRAINeRS

The football 
trainers are as 
devoted as the football 
team when it comes to 
seeing mcDevitt out 
on top. The trainers 
work with our team 

trainer and stand faithfully with the football team through practices 
and games to make sure no injury can ever halt a Crusader victory. 
The four trainers this year were Sara Phelan, Collen Druby, Kelly 
Druby and Courtney Dempsey. 
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GIRLS’ SOCCeR
Coach Austin Sidlowski's 2012 team finished at 9-9 / 4-8 in MPC Keystone Division.  Girls Soccer Team All-Stars were:  First Team Anna Bailey (defender) 

and Kali Edwards (forward) and Second Team Kelsey Kuniksy (midfield) and Lauren Purcell (midfield). The team posted a signature win over Mechanicsburg on the 
girls’ senior night.

 BOWLING TeAM
The 2012-2013 McDevitt Bowling team consisted of 8 

athletes this season who continued to drive for success as one unit. 
Throughout the season the team had traveled to various bowling 
centers to compete against athletes at a more competitive level. 
Our team worked hard to compete harder. Emily Wicker (2013 
Senior) advanced from our local Harrisburg Area Interscholastic 
Bowling League to bowl in Reading March 1st. As the team 
supported Emily, she did not advance to the PA State Bowling 
tournament. Congratulations to all the 2012-13 bowling students. 
The McDevitt bowling team will represent Bishop McDevitt High 
School at a “Bowl for Kids’ Sake” event April 7th ABC West to 
finish out the season.
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FOOTBALL 
Finished the fifth undefeated regular season in school history at 10-0 (’35, 
’95, ’05, ’09, ’12) and recorded a season record of 14-1. The season was 
highlighted by signature victories over local rivals Harrisburg, Central Dauphin 
& Cumberland Valley. The Crusaders won their second straight Mid-Penn 
Keystone Division championship in the process for Coach Jeff Weachter. The 
team defeated West York 21-10 to claim the school’s third straight District III 
AAA Championship. That championship was the 10th overall in school history 
for the football program. The season finally ended to eventual state champion 
Erie Cathedral Prep team in the AAA Western Final when the Crusaders fell 38-
3. What is more remarkable about this group was the performance by the senior 
class whom played in exactly 60 games in four years with a record of 52-8. They 
also played in four straight district championship games.

Mid Penn Keystone Division All-Star:  First Team Offense – WR Brian 
Lemelle, OC Tommy Moore, RB Andre Robinson & RB Rashad Lawson.  
Second Team Offense – QB Alec Werner, OL Jordan Mosley, OL Myles 
Webb & OL Anthony Long.  First Team Defense – LB Nate Monroe, DE 
Steve Marrazzo, and DB Darnell Holland.  Second Team Defense – DB Lance 
Deane, DE Mike Perloski and Brian Lemelle as punt return specialist. AP AAA 
All-State Selections were: WR Brian Lemelle, QB Alec Werner, SS Darnell 
Holland and DE Steve Marazzo.

WR Brian Lemelle, a UConn recruit, became the all time Pennsylvania 
leader in career receptions (269) and receiving yards (4,529). He is also 
second in TDs (38). As a senior compiled 99 catches for 1,590 yards with 11 
TDs. 

VARSITy CHeeRLeADeRS JV CHeeRLeADeRS

FReSHMAN FOOTBALL

BIG 33 Seniors Caleigh Noss, Morgan True, Brian Lemelle, and Olivia 
Botek represented McDevitt by participating in the Big 33 
game on Saturday, June 15.



2012-13 
sTudeNT COuNCIL

Executive Class Officers: Dan Guaracino, Kelly 
McNaughton, Matt Richards, Tim Robbins

Sophomore Class Officers: Tesia Kempski, Sam 
Shaffer, Taylor Shoun, Buddy Pagliaro

Junior Class Officers: Mike Perloski, Emily 
Resek, Marissa Augustine, Danielle Balint

Senior Class Officers: Jen Hoffman, Matt 
Pugliese, Olivia Botek, Lindsey Corbo

After completing two years of McDevitt Powder Puff football games, more and more students are 
looking forward to the game and participating. This year was our biggest turn out ever with juniors and 
seniors competing to be named “Powder Puff Football Champs.” The classes battle each other with 
football players acting as coaches and cheerleaders. Other boys also participated as cheerleaders and fan 
supporters.

The Class of 2013 senior girls captured the championship trophy, much to the dismay of the junior in 
the Class of 2014. 

A new twist this year was also a cupcake bowl where people brought their cupcakes for all to eat. 
Junior Alexandria Holman won the first place prize for the best cupcakes.
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By Marian Eiben ’14

T his year McDevitt had an exciting 
and undefeated football season filled 
with the support of past and current 

members of the Crusader family. September 
1, which was the first home football game, 
began with the ending of an old and much 
loved tradition that has enriched our student’s 
spirits for decades. McDevitt students marched 
down Market Street, displaying their spirit 
and inexhaustible passion for the sport that 
has brought them together so many times in 
the past. The Last Crusade was held between 
Bishop McDevitt and Harrisburg High, bringing 
this rivalry between the two schools to a 
dramatic conclusion in one final “Battle of the 
Burg”. Winning the game displayed more than 
mere strength of skill on the players’ part, 
but was a true testament to the spirit and 
drive held by the entire support system of the 
McDevitt family.

The rest of the season included many 
memorable moments, bringing back hundreds 
of alumni to celebrate the school they love 
so much. Every game paid tribute to past 
Crusaders and served as a celebration of the 
history of our great school. Our first home 
game on Market Street was for the foundation 
“Orange for Owen”. The game, dedicated to 
commemorate Owen Cole Brezitski, portrayed 
McDevitt’s heart in the face of tragedy, and 
our determination to work together to help 
the community and our world. September 6, 
2012 also marked the celebration of players, 
coaches, trainers, cheerleaders and band 
member from the 1930’s, 1940’s and 1950’s. 
Honorary Game Captains were Bernie 
McMahon ’39, Ben Russ’42 and Father John 
Acri ’52. It was especially meaningful to have 
Bernie McMahon walk out as a captain that 
day as he was a freshman at his first game in 
1935 when the “new” stadium was opened 
behind the school. The September 29th home 

Coach Mealy speaks at closing ceremony 
holding his son Trey.

Registration table for guests.

1969s and 1970s Honorary Captains

Pregame Honorary Captains on September 6

Retiring LeSean’s #20 jersey at pregame

Orange for Owen

1960s and 1970s

1970s

1980s, 1990s, 2000s

Final Football Season on MarketFinal Football Season on MarketFinal Football Season on Market
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Homecoming

Final Football Season on MarketFinal Football Season on MarketFinal Football Season on Market
game was designated to honor those who 
attended McDevitt in the 1960’s and 1970’s. 
Many graduates showed up to tour the school 
before the game and to reminisce about their 
time at McDevitt. 

There was a large turnout for the 
Homecoming game as we celebrated the 
1980’s, 1990’s and 2000’s, bringing thousands 
together to commemorate the memory of 
our beloved rock pile. Past Homecoming 
Kings, Queens and Court members arrived 
to support the crowning of this year’s 
Homecoming King and Queen- Seniors, 
Maddie Williams and Mike Esworthy. 
Philadelphia Eagles Running back LeSean 
McCoy was honored before the game with the 
retirement of his #20 jersey. The mixture of 
excitement in the air and the realization that 
this would be the last homecoming parade at 
the old school made it bittersweet to those in 
attendance. 

“The Final Drive”, which was the last 
home game at 2200 Market Street, was 
a momentous occasion that will never be 
forgotten to those who were in attendance. 
After the game was won, and the players 
took their triumphant last steps off the field, 
a ceremony ensued incorporating dozens 
of alumni, faculty, and students in order to 
say the final goodbyes to the old McDevitt 
football field. A sense of honor swept the 
crowd as they were reminded of all the 
amazing moments and memories created 
on that field and throughout the stands. To 
symbolize the transition between the new 
and the old, Deacon Joe Wrabel brought out 
a box, to “capture the spirit” of McDevitt 
which will be “unleashed” into the air at the 
new stadium dedication on August 31. The 
touching ceremony reminded everyone that 
although 2200 Market Street will never be far 
from McDevitt’s heart, any building that the 
Crusaders inhabit will become our home. 

Deacon Joe Wrabel “Captures the Spirit” of McDevitt in the box.

Alumni referees were on hand for the last home game. (L to R) Lou Bianchi’ 67, JT Noll ’86, Bob Ribic ’78,  
Todd Rombach ’96, Jim Bruno ’88, Steve Connaghan ’77, and not pictured Mike Dickey ’72.



Alumni & Friends Bash
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On Saturday, November 17, 2012 over 320 
alumni and friends of Harrisburg Catholic/Bishop 
McDevitt gathered on Market Street for one last 
party at the “old” school. The East Cafeteria was 
set up as a sports bar with televisions streaming 
live football games and one TV was even playing the 
1995 state championship game. Laughter and stories 
were shared as guests enjoyed the sports jerseys 
and other memorabilia which decorated the room. 

The West Cafeteria was set for the dinner 
buffet which was prepared by our own alumni 
Mike True ’83 and his wife Kim. We even set up 
the room for everyone to go through the cafeteria 
line one more time to bring back some memories.

Tracy Hall had Mr. Brixius’ famous dessert 
bar with more donated desserts on it than 600 
people could have ever eaten (the extras were 

donated to the Saint Francis Soup Kitchen). The 
DJ for the evening was our own, John (Giovanni) 
Traino ’94. Alumni and friends enjoyed sitting 
at tables in Tracy Hall either dancing or just 
reuniting with old friends. 

It was truly a memorable evening. We thank 
everyone who came back to visit. We hope you 
had a good time.



Alumni & Friends Bash
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Dear Alumni, Parents, Grandparents and Friends, 

What a year it has been — a very exciting, yet a very hectic year for all 
of the McDevitt family! The celebrations of this unique year have been a 
remembrance of our past and a celebration of our future. Hopefully you 
were able to attend at least one event held either on Market Street or at 
Crusader Way. Thank you to all who were able to participate. This edition 
of the Twin Towers captures many of the memories of these events from the “lasts” on Market 
Street to the “firsts” on Crusader Way. Please save the date for one more “first,” the dedication 
of the Rocco Ortenzio Stadium. It is planned for our opening home game against Harrisburg on 
Saturday, August 31. Join us as we “Unleash the Spirit” of McDevitt in the new stadium.

It was a blessing to be involved with all of these events and to truly feel like a part of the 
family. Many of the events this fall would not have happened without the help of volunteers 
who worked tirelessly throughout last summer preparing and organizing. A special thank you 
to our committee: Joe Sullivan ’80, Mike Perloski ’86, Denise Good ’86 Perloski, Jay Wrabel ’86, 
Brandi LeCrone ’92, Joe Hirschmann ’60, Jenn Adams ’92, Judi Leo ’79 Mannix, Mary Williams 
’79 Beccone, Gabe Olives ’80, Anna Nissley ’88, Jane Nissley ’90, Kristen Nissley ’87 Shillingsford, 
Victoria Shillingsford, Tommy Mealy ’96, Tina Lippert ’77 Melnyk, and Dianne Theal P’13. We 
would also like to thank Carmen Finestra ’65 and Joe Catalano for providing video coverage of 
the events and for producing collectible DVD’s. (Order form is available online and on page 31).

Visiting alumni and meeting new faces each day reminds me of how blessed I am. Thank you 
to everyone for your generosity and support of this wonderful school. There are many ways that 
you can continue to help through your support of the McDevitt annual fund, scholarship fund, 
capital campaign, or a specific academic or extra-curricular activity. For more information, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

May you all have a blessed summer!

Sincerely,

Cheri Comasco
Director of Advancement

 



  Immaculate Heart of Mary Sister Mary Anne Bednar, principal; John DiSanto, 

Building Committee Chair; and Angela DiMartile Ortenzio and Carmen Finestra, 

Capital Campaign Committee Co-Chairs, offered remarks.

  Sister Mary Anne shared her enthusiasm at the prospect of welcoming 

students into their classrooms on Jan. 7.

  “For me personally, that’s the day that I’ve been waiting for – the day that 

our students walk into this beautiful building,” she said. “After all, this is about 

them. This is for them. This is built to ensure that a quality, Catholic education 

will be provided for the young men and women of our area for many years to 

come.”

  It’s a tradition envisioned by the school’s founder, Bishop Philip R. McDevitt, 

who was passionate about Catholic education, Sister Mary Anne 

remarked.

  “He wanted to make Catholic schools accessible to all students 

and to make those schools the best that they could be,” she said.

  The new school, built on an 87-acre campus, is replete with 45 

classrooms, a 1,200-seat auditorium, a fine arts center, a 1,000-seat 

gymnasium, fully equipped library, multi-purpose stadium with artificial 

turf and an eight-lane track, and 1,200 parking spaces.

  The central focus of the brightly-lit school is the Immaculate 

Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary Chapel, located on the main 

floor and situated in the center of the three-story classroom wing.

  The 120-seat chapel is furnished with an altar, statues and crucifix 

acquired from the Redemptorists in Ephrata, and with Stations of the 

Cross purchased by St. Catherine Labouré Parish in Harrisburg.

  Bishop McFadden dedicated the chapel on Jan. 4, calling it “the 

heart of Bishop McDevitt High School.”

  “This is what Catholic education is about. It is about a relationship 

with the Lord Jesus. It is about proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus. It is 

about forming young men and women who understand truly who we 

are as sons and daughters of God,” he said.

  “That is the mission of Catholic education,” he said. “It is the 

mission of Bishop McDevitt High School.” 
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T  The new Bishop McDevitt High School offers an array of amenities 

expected of today’s state-of-the-art educational facility.

  There are technology-driven science, computer, art and home economics 

labs, a fully-equipped fine arts center, an expansive library, bright and spacious 

classrooms, a sizable gymnasium and a multi-purpose stadium fitted with artificial 

turf.

  There are spiritually significant items here too, such as a stained-glass 

window hanging in the main lobby that was a gift from Bishop Philip R. McDevitt, 

fourth Bishop of Harrisburg, to St. Joseph Parish in Locustdale in the early 1900s.

  Religious articles in the chapel come from the Redemptorist community, 

and the school hallways are adorned with statues of the saints that were brought 

from the former high school building.

  But the most important element in the new school at 1 Crusader Way 

came directly from 2200 Market Street, and before that, from the school’s 

original site at Church and North Streets: the school’s tradition of offering a 

quality Catholic education to high school students.

  Dedicating the new Bishop McDevitt High School on Jan. 5, Bishop Joseph 

P. McFadden spoke of the school’s mission “to proclaim the truth of Jesus Christ 

to the world.”

  “It is in this building that we hope to be able to bring the light and the truth 

of Jesus Christ to the young people that will enter these walls,” he said.

  “This building will house the family of Bishop McDevitt High School. It is a 

family with a long and distinguished history, with an illustrious group of alumni, 

men and women who have left the confines of this great high school and gave 

contribution to this country, to the world and to the Church,” Bishop McFadden 

remarked. “This great tradition has now been brought here to this building.”

  Students, parents, alumni, faculty, administrators and benefactors gathered in 

the spacious auditorium for the long-awaited dedication, held on the Feast of St. 

John Neumann, the founder of the Catholic school system.

 The ceremony included a Scripture reading, a homily from the bishop and 

musical presentations from the school choir and band as the bishop went 

through the building and sprinkled each room with holy water. 

FulFilling the Promise:

Tradition of Catholic Education Continues at New Bishop McDevitt High School



  Among those on hand for the dedication of both the chapel and the 

school were Raymond and Jeannette Rodgers, Class of 1953 and 1951, 

respectively. The benefactors donated the chapel’s crucifix in memory of 

Mr. Rodgers’ parents, who sent their eight children to the school from 

1946-1964.

  “They sacrificed so much to send us to Bishop McDevitt, and 

we received a good Catholic education there,” Mr. Rodgers said. 

“We decided we had to do something in their memory, so we 

selected the crucifix in the chapel, which is the whole focus of 

the school.”

  As visitors toured the new school, they took note of 

its brick motif both inside and out, the gleaming cross 

that stands as a centerpiece atop the building, 

and the portrait of Bishop McDevitt and the 

original Founders Roll that hang in the lobby.

  Students walked the halls in anticipation of 

their first day in the new building. In the second 

floor hallway, freshman Maria DeJesus and 

sophomore Clare Orris stood near the chapel’s 

choir loft and marveled at the sunlight streaming 

in through the windows. The girls had just come 

from the auditorium, where they performed as 

part of the choir.

  “I really like the windows and the lighting 

a lot – it’s motivating,” said Maria. “I’m ready to 

get the school year started again. It’s awesome 

to finally be here.”

  “I was amazed when I first walked in here today,” said Clare, who was most 

impressed by the state-of-the-art auditorium, a dream facility for those involved 

in drama and music. “I’m very excited to be in the new school and to see what 

else it offers.”

  Freshmen Michael Wood and Matthew White and junior Mark Caruso also 

shared their enthusiasm for the newness and spaciousness of the school and its 

grounds. But they pointed out that the 

Catholic atmosphere and camaraderie 

among students are integrated into 

the school, not things that can be 

built.

  “All the people here are nice, 

and the teachers are very friendly and 

encouraging,” said Matthew. “I wouldn’t 

want to be anywhere else.”

  “Everyone here is really friendly 

and helpful to one another,” Michael 

agreed. “There’s great camaraderie 

here, and outside of the school building 

as well.”

  “What I would tell people about 

Bishop McDevitt High School is the 

same thing I told them when the 

school was on Market Street,” Mark 

said. “We’re a great Catholic school 

and we all continue to see the mission 

of Catholic education through.”
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by Jen reed,  
The Catholic Witness

FulFilling the Promise:

Tradition of Catholic Education Continues at New Bishop McDevitt High School
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BOyS BASkeTBALL:
Coach Jeff Hoke led his team to a regular season finish of 19-8 (10-6), earning 

them a 3rd place finish in the Mid Penn Keystone Division. The team opened the 
season repeating as Central York Tip-Off Tournament Champions and then followed 
that with a successful run in the division slate. The team finished the regular season 
with a five game winning streak that featured signature one-point victories over 

As with every event this 
year, the final basketball games 
held in tracy hall were touching 
displays of mcDevitt tradition. 
they encompassed the new 
and the old, bringing together 
memories that will be shared for 
generations to come. the games 
took place on January 2nd for all 
former women basketball players, 
and January 4th for former 
men basketball players. Alumni 

Kissin’ the Rim Goodbye... 

BOyS VARSITy BASkeTBALL

were invited back for a pre-
game reception in the cafeteria 
and were recognized as they 
marched into tracy hall. 

the alumni also brought 
back an old tradition for the final 
boys basketball game, in the 
form of the mcDevitt Pep Band, 
organized and conducted by 
mr. Bob Frey. the alumni band 
played throughout the game 
to get the crowd on their feet 

and singing Crusader praises. 
they also played “When the 
saints go marching in” as the 
players entered the court. it was 
a beautiful gathering, packing 
the stands and exhilarating the 
crowd and players with spirit. 
in all, there were more than 150 
alumni players from both the 
boys and girls teams who were 
recognized as they walked onto 
center court one last time. 

rivals Steel High and Trinity. During the course of the season, Junior Guard 
Justin McArthur was named Patriot News Player of Week while fellow junior 
teammate Caleb Barwin received those same Honorable Mention honors. The 
team was also led by junior big man Dyllon Hudson-Emory, who provided 
many slam-dunks and rebounds during the stretch. Sophomore sensation 

Milik Gantz was also a key 
contributor in many aspects 
of the games throughout the 
season. Team captains and 
seniors William Pierce and 
Thomas Denniston were 
hard-nosed leaders that led 
by example and through play 
with hustle.

The team entered the 
AAA District tournament as 
the #6 seed where it collared 
a 60-50 victory over Eastern 
York. Berks Catholic took 
an overtime 58-56 victory in 
the quarterfinal game and the 
team then defeated Lancaster 
Catholic & Northeastern 
to claim the District III 
AAA 5th seed in the AAA 
PIAA Tournament. The team 
was eventually defeated by 
Philadelphia power Neumann-
Gorretti in the opening round 
81-54.
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Students and fans filled the stage bleachers one last time as the alumni pep band played during the game.
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BOyS 9TH GRADe BASkeTBALL

GIRLS 9TH GRADe BASkeTBALL GIRLS JV BASkeTBALL

BOyS JV BASkeTBALL

GIRLS 
BASkeTBALL

The girls basketball team finish 
the season 4-18 (1-15) under Coach 
Jack Messenger. This year’s team 
featured one senior, Mikayla Archie, 
and had three junior captains Jackie 
Corrigan, Colleen Druby and 
Shannon Bolton. The Lady Crusader 
jumped off to a great start with 
a signature victory over rival 
Susquehanna Township on local TV 
and later garnered three more wins 
over Schuylkill Valley, Harrisburg 
Christian and Middletown. 

GIRLS VARSTy BASkeTBALL
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GyMNASTICS
Bishop McDevitt had two female gymnasts who excelled over the winter 
season. Senior Alyssa Zelko had an exceptional season this year. She placed 
4th in vault, and 5th on bars, beam and floor throughout the regular season. 
Alyssa qualified for both district and state competition at the Silver level. 
While at states, Alyssa scored her personal best at both the uneven bars and 
floor events.

Junior Alexis Mattern is a national gymnast and recently competed in the USA 
Gymnastics Nastia Luikin Cup. This was a very prestigious event as only the 
top 30 gymnast in the nation qualified for this and it was aired nationally on 
NBC Network channel. If anyone wants to view it you can access the channel 
online, by surfing the USA Gymnastic website.

INDOOR TRACk
The indoor track team had a very productive season under Coach Tommy 
Mealy. Team numbers were high and the team competed at the annual 
Lebanon Valley College, Susquehanna University & Penn State University 
indoor meets. Senior leaders on the team were: Nate Showalter and Ian 
Greene (hurdles), Matt Schopfer (distance) and Imani Crowder, Kameko 
Webb, Cheyenne Johnson (sprints & jumps), Sara Miller (distance) and Rikka 
Olson and Emily Wicker (pole vault). Key underclassmen contributors came 
in the sprinting events by sophomores Tyrone Gibson and Rachel Pitman. 
Both Gibson and Pitman were PIAA qualifiers in the 60m and 200m dashes. 
The boys’ 4x200 relay team of Gibson, Kobay White, Marcus Gray and 
Rashad Lawson broke the school record at the PSU meet, girls’ vaulter Tesia 
Kempski won the Susquehanna Invitational and other contributions were 
made by team members Mark Caruso, Mark Pitman, Lance Sharpe, Brandon 
Stanback, Nate Monroe, Morgan Purdy, Theresa Ipjian, Emily Hutsko, Kayla 
Mealy, & Alex Pfautz. 

SWIMMING TeAM
The swimming program 

acquired new leadership under first 
year head Coach Kurt Sprowls. 
The boys finished the season at 
3-5 and the girls at 4-4 in the 
Mid Penn Keystone Division. In 
addition to the Mid Penn slate, 
the team competed in the annual 
Big Spring Bull Dog Splash and 
Northern Polar Bear Plunge. Mid 
Penn & AA District III qualifiers 
included: Alyssa Massaro, Gabby 
Licata, Molly Dempsey, Erin Fisher, 
Danielle Balint, Lexi Burkholder, 
Alanna Powers, Hannah Blake, Evan 
Weber, Alex Pompei, Wendell 
Banks, Anthony Pompei, Cody 
Howe, Joseph Brown, Seth Delp & 
Derek Davis. 

ICe HOCkey
 In the 2012-2013, the Bishop McDevitt Crusaders and the 
Susquehanna Township Indians once again join to form a joint 
CPIHL Tier 3 team. This is the fourth time in the last five 
seasons that the two teams have joined. This year the team had 5 
players from McDevitt, returning senior lettermen Logan Shaulis 
and Andrew O'Gorman and three very talented newcomers 
joined them; junior Jeremy Mandia and freshmen Daniel Yanich 
and Jeremy Riccio. They were combined with seven returning 
Susquehanna Township players to make our team. Coaches were 
Remi Bollana, Howard Scholey and Tom Smith. They have been 
leading our team for the past five years.

It has been a challenging but fun year. Due to having a 
freshman girl goalie and losing a few all star players to special 
reasons and injuries we have lost some close games. The 
record of 5-9-1 does not reflect our players hard work and 
commitment to the game. The Coaches and students are proud 
to be associated as McDevitt hockey players.



VARSITy WReSTLING

WReSTLING
The wrestling team continues to grow under Coach Scott Lindsey. The 

team finished with a dual meet record of 4-11 with wins over East Pennsboro, 
Trinity, Newport and Tulpehocken High School. The full program, along with 
an elementary and junior high, had the opportunity to host two tournaments 
and one dual meet in the new gym at Crusader Way. The teams’ senior leaders 
included John Bircher, Myles Webb and Tarajae Scott. The team had five wrestlers 
place high at the AA Sectional tournament and qualified for the AA District III 
Tournament: Tyshawn White 1st at 106lbs, Terrence White 2nd place at 120lbs, 
David Pipa 3rd place 113lbs, Marco Navarro 4th place at 152lbs and Queshawn 
Jenkins placing 5th at 182lbs. Tyshawn White became the school’s second AA 
Sectional champion in school history. The very next week at the AA District 
tournament Tyshawn became the school’s first AA District Wrestling champion 
at 106lbs. Teammates David Pipa took 3rd at 113lb and Terence 4th in the 120lb 
weight division. All three were also AA Regional qualifiers. At the AA Regional 
Tournament at Wilson, Pipa placed 2nd and Tyshaun White 3rd to advance to the 
AA PIAA Tournament where White eventually took a 7th place state medal. Team 
members announced as Mid Penn Capital Division All-Stars to end the season 
were: Tyshawn & Terrence White, Pipa, Navarro and & Bircher.

FIRST HOMe DuAL MATCH IN  
35 yeARS

Coach Scott Lindsey is leading the Crusaders’ steady climb to wrestling 
prominence after the program re-started several years ago. This year was 
particularly special as the junior high and high school teams were able to host 
their first home dual match in 35 years in Bishop McDevitt’s new gymnasium, 
Saint Sebastian Hall. Former coaches and alumni wrestlers were invited to 
attend this momentous event in McDevitt history at 1 Crusader Way. On 
the evening of January 24, 2013, former coaches Larry Bekelja ’59 coach in 
1965, Bob Losik 1965-68, and Marty Pavelic 1974-78 were honored for their 
contributions to the wrestling program. Parents, alumni and the student body 
were able to witness the first, of many, home dual meet victories beginning a 
new era for Bishop McDevitt Wrestling.

JV WReSTLING

LeTTeR OF INTeNT DAy
GirlS:
Emily Hutsko – Field Hockey – Seton Hill University 
Rikka Olson – Girls Track – Dickinson College
Kameko Webb – Girls Track – Shippensburg University 

boyS:
Connor Maloney – Boys Soccer – Penn State
Brian Lemelle – Football WR – Connecticut
Alec Warner – Football QB – Kutztown University
Lance Dean – Football DB – Kutztown University 
Nate Showalter – Football WR – Amherst College

not pictured but moving on to play sports in college are:
Stuart Ingram- Golf – PSU Harrisburg
Thomas Denniston – Baseball – PSU Harrisburg
Sara Miller – Girls Track – Slippery Rock University
Luke Santoni – Boys Soccer Immaculata 
Evan Rickert - Boys Lacrosse – Widener University 
Michelle Rohrer – Softball-Kutztown
Elizabeth Loftus – Girls Golf – St. Vincent’s College 
Porter Miller – Football – Susquehanna University 
Connor Marsico – Football – Millersville University 
Cheyenne Johnson – Girls Track – Lees-McRae College

Advancement
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Advancement
ANNuAL FuNd

Thank you to the many alumni and friends who have contributed to the 
McDevitt Annual Fund this year. We are close to reaching our goal; however, 
we still need your help. As of May 31, 2013 we have received $381,000 toward 
our goal of $425,000. Gifts for this fiscal year are still being accepted. Please 
mail the envelope inside this magazine today! All gifts received by June 30, 
2013 will be acknowledged in the Annual Report of gifts in October.

sCHOLARsHIPs
Bishop McDevitt would like to thank the 

many generous donors who gave to our Little 
Flower Scholarship Fund and also to those 
who establish their own scholarships for our 
current students. 

A special thank you this year to emil ’01 
and dr. loriann Tran ’01 notarfrancesco 
for establishing the Emil ’01 & Loriann Tran ’01 
Notarfrancesco Scholarship. Emil and Loriann established an annual scholarship 
of $1,500 which will be given to the student who writes an essay which meets 
the criteria established by the Notarfrancsco’s. Selection is made by the 
Notarfrancesco’s to qualifying students and awarded annually. 

Anyone who would like to learn more, please contact Cheri Comasco, 
Director of Advancement at ccomasco@bishopmcdevitt.org or call 717-236-
7973 ext 2133.

esTATe GIFTs–PLANNed 
GIvING

Meet one of our Heritage Society Couples: raymond ’53 and Jeanette 
Coccia ’51 rodgers.

Raymond and Jeanette have 
named Bishop McDevitt in their estate 
plan. There are many ways you may 
remember Bishop McDevitt in your 
estate plan. Here is what the Rodgers 
said about why they decided to 
remember us.

“As graduates of Harrisburg Catholic/Bishop McDevitt High School, 
we are thankful for being taught those basic principles that have enabled us 
to travel through this Life’s Journey. To have received this special gift, we feel 
that it is only fitting that we give back to the wonderful School of Learning by 
including Bishop McDevitt as a bequest in our Estate Plan. We hope that many 
of our fellow graduates recognize the unique opportunity that they now have 
to show their gratitude to their Alma Mater, Bishop McDevitt, by doing the 
same.”

Examples of ways to name Bishop McDevitt in your estate plan may be 
found on our website (www.bishopmcdevitt.org) under Advancement/Estate 
Planning (across the top of the website). Or simply type in the following: 
http://mcdevitths.plannedgiving.org/

Be sure to speak to your attorney, tax advisor and financial planner when 
establishing your gifts from your estate.

eduCATIONAL IMPROveMeNT 
TAx CRedIT PROGRAM & 
OPPORTuNITy sCHOLARsHIP 
TAx CRedIT PROGRAM

In May 2001, Governor Tom Ridge and the Pennsylvania General Assembly passed 
the Educational Improvement Tax Credit Program (EITC), a way for businesses to direct 
funds that would otherwise go to taxes towards the private education of Pennsylvania’s 
students. Businesses may receive a 90 percent tax credit for a two-year commitment 
to the K-12 program, and contribute up to $750,000 annually. Instead of paying the 
taxes to the state of Pennsylvania, a company may choose to send the money to the 
Neumann Scholarship Foundation by participating in the Educational Improvement Tax 
Credit Program. In July 2008, Governor Rendell added another tax credit to the program 
making this program more accessible for businesses that pay Personal Income Tax or are 
considered Pass-through Entities or Sub-Chapter S Corporations (LLC’s, LLP’s, etc.). This 
program is a win-win for the business and the school!

In August 2012, the state passed a new law allowing businesses to also give to the 
Opportunity Scholarship Tax Credit Program (OSTC). This program also allows business 
owners to contribute up to $750,000 annually. The company will also receive the 90% tax 
credit if they sign up for a two-year commitment. The difference in the two programs is 
OSTC must go to students coming to Bishop McDevitt from a failing school. McDevitt in 
turn, must pay full tuition for the student to attend the school. 

Applications are now being accepted online for businesses who are already 
participants in the program. Links for EITC and Opportunity Tax Credit Program:

http://www.newpa.com/find-and-apply-for-funding/funding-and-program-finder/
educational-improvement-tax-credit-program-eitc

http://www.newpa.com/find-and-apply-for-funding/funding-and-program-finder/
opportunity-scholarship-tax-credit-program

All new businesses may apply July 1, 2013. To apply for a tax credit the business 
owner submits a one-page application form to the Department of Community and 
Economic Development (DCED).

After approval, a check is sent into the Neumann Scholarship Foundation at the 
Diocese of Harrisburg restricting the money to a school of choice. If you would like 
further information about this wonderful program, please contact the Advancement 
Office (717) 236-7973, ext. 2133 or email ccomasco@bishopmcdevitt.org

news
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On Saturday, March 16, 2013 over 425 people gathered in the “new” school to celebrate our silver anniversary of the Blue & Gold Gala. The theme for the evening 
was “Old Traditions —New Beginnigs.” The setting in the school proved to be a wonderful place to have the gala. Silent Auction tables were set up in the lobby area and 
the gym was turned into a beautiful ballroom. The emcees for the evening were Dennis Owens, ABC27 Anchor and our very own ABC27 weatherman, Dan Tomaso’08. 
Catering was by JDK of Camp Hill. Sixteen seniors assisted us for the evening as student ambassadors and they were all a huge help.

The gala raises money to help with general needs of the school. Thanks to the generosity of our many table sponsors and advertisers, along with the silent and live 
auction, participants we were able to raise almost $70,000. 

The whole evening would never have been a success without the help of our Blue & Gold Gala Committee. The committee members were: Patrice Ametrano ’83, 
Josephine Caloiero ’47 Barnes, Deb Bayura P’07, Simone Biacchi P’09, ’12, Maggie Rivera ’77 Cole P’10,’14, Carol Donohoe ’73, P’11, ’14, Bernie Eisenberger P’04, ’10, ’13, 
Mary Ann Kelemen P’86, Zoe Loftus P’12, ’13, Judi Leo ’79 Mannix P’10, ’12, Jodi Marsico P’13, ’16– Silent Auction Co-Chair, Joanne Navarro P’14,’ 16, Jane Nissley ’88, 
Denise Good ’86 Perloski P’14, Mary Ann Pruden P’13, ’16– Decorations Chair, Lori Shafaye, Carol Sue Stair ’60 Strencosky, GP ’07, ’08, Ann Suknaic ’85, P’14, Cathy 
Sweeney P’09, ’16– Silent Auction Co-Chair, Dianne Theal P’13, Elaine Crist ’79 Tucci P’04,’06, and Debbie Williams P’09, ’11, ’13.

Please save the date for next year – Saturday, April 12, 2014, at the school

Old
TradiTions

New 
     Beginnings

   26 Bishop Mcdevitt’s 25th 
annual Blue & gold gala
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April 12, 13 and 14, 2013 ushered in a new era for Bishop McDevitt’s musical 
program, as the “fabulous fifties” spring musical, Bye Bye Birdie, brought a 
little “rock and roll” and a lot of fun to audiences of all ages.  The show was 
McDevitt’s first musical to be performed on the John Brixius Stage at Finestra 
Hall. 

The show tells the story of a rock and roll singer, Conrad Birdie, portrayed 
by Dan Guarracino ’13, who is about to be inducted into the army. Birdie’s 
manager, Albert Peterson, portrayed by Steven Lacey ’14, and his faithful 
secretary Rose Alvarez, portrayed by 2012 Apollo Award-winner Kaitlin Pagliaro 
’13, orchestrate one final publicity stunt for Birdie to bid a typical American 
teen-age girl goodbye before his induction with an all-American kiss. Kim 
MacAfee, portrayed by Caitlin McDonnell ’14, in Sweet Apple, Ohio, wins the 
honor, and hilarity ensues as the celebrity overtakes the town. 

The show also featured 2010 Apollo Award-winner Angeline Lonardi ’13 as 
Mrs. Doris MacAfee, Tyler Smith ’15 as Mr. Randolph MacAfee, Jonathan Clark 
’14 as Hugo Peabody, Lindsey Bloomingdale ’14 as Ursula Merkle, Liz Wiest ’14 as 
Mae Peterson, Molly Brandenburg ’16 as Gloria Rasputin, Will James ’14 as the 
Mayor and Leigh Douglas ’13 as the Mayor’s Wife. 

Brought Audiences to their Feet in 
Finestra Hall

The cast was accompanied by Mr. Andy Spotts and his talented musicians 
which included both McDevitt students and friends of McDevitt. In addition, 
two special members of the McDevitt family, former teacher and musical 
director John Brixius and distinguished alumnus Carmen Finestra, served as 
the voice of Ed Sullivan. There was a special appearance by a future Crusader 
Nora Suknaic as Randolph MacAfee.

The production’s leadership team included Sally Keaveney as director, 
Kyle Shrauder as assistant director and Elizabeth Robinson as choreographer 
for the team’s third show at McDevitt.

The show would not have been possible without numerous volunteers 
putting in countless hours behind the scenes. Beckie Woods headed up an 
amazing costume committee, Tim Smith and his crew led the way in set 
building and Frank Graeff took charge of the stage crew made up of current 
and former McDevitt students. Nick Devine’s ’13 expertise was instrumental 
in presenting this production. The lighting and sound systems added a new 
level of professionalism to this school production. We wish to thank all the 
donors and volunteers for their efforts!



spotlightcrusader

Katye  
Trexler ’13

By Marian Eiben ’14

as young Catholics of the twenty-
first century, the students at Bishop 
McDevitt are called to lives of service. This is 
emphasized at the school, and embraced by 
the entire Crusader family. It is a testament 
of character when students rise above and 
beyond the average level of service, and 
dedicate themselves to enhancing the lives 

of others. Katye Trexler, member of the class of 2013, has worked throughout 
her high school career for the well-being of those in need. At the age of 
18, Katye already has founded her very own non-profit organization, and 
participates in a myriad of other charitable events. She is a true model of the 
Christian call to service. 

Though Katye was not able to attend McDevitt all four years of high 
school, she feels as if she has been a part of the family all along. Following a 
long line of crusader graduates, Katye felt the welcoming support from the 
moment she stepped through the door. As a member of the McD family, Katye 
feels she has truly discovered who she is, and the role she wants to play in the 
world. Through the determined support of the faculty, the ability to express 
her Faith, and the friends who have never left her side, Katye has experienced 
high school in a way that cannot be found anywhere else on the planet. She 
feels truly blessed and wishes to share this with those less fortunate. 

Katye’s Helping Hands is a 501c3 non-profit organization geared towards 
the support of families who have lost a parent in the line of duty. Since its 
founding, Katye has been able to aide over 1,600 children who lost a parent as 
a Police Officer or Fire Fighter. When a public official is killed in service of his 
community, Katye’s Helping Hands gives their children a token of comfort. If 
the child is 13 or under they receive a stuffed animal, and if older they receive 
a blanket with their parent’s name embroidered on it. Though nothing can 
replace their loved one, Katye hopes that the children find some comfort in 
the gift and affection from her organization. 

In order to raise money for her organization, Katye hosts several events 
throughout the year. There are Longaberger basket bingos, local restaurant fun 
nights, and an annual motorcycle ride supported by law enforcement. These 
events produce thousands of dollars per year in support of Katye’s Helping 
Hands, though the organization is always looking for innovative ways to raise 
revenue. A few years ago, there was a special auction on a Thomas Kinkade 
pencil sketch, which earned a large response. As a young entrepreneur, Katye 
has developed important business and communication skills that most students 
her age have yet to achieve. 

Katye has devoted her life to the service of others. In addition to her 
own charity, she volunteers with several other local and national charities, 
including Vinny’s Kids, Caitlin Smiles, Vickie’s Angel Walk, and The Arthritis 
Foundation, to name a few. Katye hopes to continue this service in a career in 
medicine. In the fall, Katye will be attending Marywood University to study in 
their physical assistant program, with focus on woman’s health. As a physician’s 
assistant, she hopes to fulfill her calling to help others. 

As a young woman, Katye Trexler has many accomplishments, and has a 
strong grasp on the person she is and wants to become. Katye is intelligent, 
kind, and a skilled business woman, and every day she tries her hardest 
to share these gifts with those in need. There are no boundaries for this 
high school senior, and we at Bishop McDevitt can’t wait to see all she will 
accomplish. 

Brian  
Lemelle ’13

By Marian Eiben ’14

as a student athlete, and Catholic, 
Brian Lemelle has taken advantage of his 
high school experience. He has used these 
formative years to build his character, and to 
solidify the ideals that he has carried with him 
all of his life. Looking back, Brian can say with 
certainty that attending Bishop McDevitt was 
a life changing experience; defining the man he 
has become and providing the proper foundation to achieve his goals. 

Brian knew long before he became a Crusader about his love and passion 
for football. However, it wasn’t until he entered high school that his dedication 
and talent skyrocketed. Brian believes that the McDevitt experience is different 
than any other high school in the nation, and that this is no exception when 
it comes to athletics. A crucial element that Coach Weachter brings to the 
football dynamic is being able to work not only as a team but as a family and 
he instills each of his players with this value. Brian’s athletic journey has been 
possible because of the support and guidance from the McDevitt coaching 
staff, who have been there for him through it all. They have inspired Brian to 
work to his full potential and to strive for his goals; this lesson has transcended 
the football field into every aspect of his life. As a graduating senior, Brian is 
Pennsylvania’s all-time leader in career receptions (269) and receiving yards 
(4,529), a title that was challenging to achieve but equally as rewarding in the 
long run. 

Attending Bishop McDevitt High School has benefitted Brian in many 
aspects of his life, and he is grateful for what his time and effort have given 
him. As a student, Brian appreciates the close attention of his teachers, and 
their proven teaching methods. He also notices the differences in respect 
and friendship among the students between McDevitt and other schools in 
the area. Most importantly, Brian feels blessed to be able to experience high 
school in a religious setting, and he enjoys incorporating Faith into every 
aspect of his life. Because of his strengthened relationship with God, Brian 
has grasped a firm handle on the person he aspires to be, and keeps his goals 
in sight at all times. He believes that everyone should be true to themselves, 
and the greatest way to achieve one’s dreams is to work hard for them. Brian’s 
philosophy is to never let a day be taken for granted. Whether it pertains to 
athletics, school, or his personal life, one should always give 110% and treat 
every day as if it will be your last. The future is a mystery; don’t leave room for 
regrets. 

As a senior, Brian was offered many options for his college future. After 
much deliberation, his final choice rested on the University of Connecticut, to 
join their team as a proud Husky. The school is equipped with both a fantastic 
athletic department to accommodate Brian, and also offers programs for the 
academic route he plans to follow: criminal justice. He feels prepared for his 
future because of the foundation he built here, at Bishop McDevitt. The spirit, 
Faith, and family that Brian has experienced through Bishop McDevitt High 
School will continue to define his character for the many successful years ahead 
of him. Never taking a moment for granted, Brian Lemelle is headed toward a 
bright future, and we are excited to see what comes next. 
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McDevitt Student Shines in Stanford Program
By Jen Reed, The Catholic Witness
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these days, Bianca DiSanto is California dreamin’.

As winter surges with its biting cold, she turns her thoughts to 
the eight weeks she spent on the west coast last summer.

While there, the Bishop McDevitt High School senior certainly 
enjoyed the sights, sounds and activities of the San Francisco Bay 
Area. But her reason for heading out west had been to further her 
studies at Stanford.

Bianca was invited by the prestigious university to participate 
in its High School Summer College Program. It’s an academically-
selective program that immerses high school students in an eight-
week college experience that offers academic, social and intellectual 
opportunities.

When Bianca received the invitation from the Associate Dean 
and Director of the program to join almost 500 of her peers in the 
immersion experience, she seized the opportunity.

“I knew that I wanted to do some type of educational enrichment 
over the summer, and the Stanford program was a perfect fit,” Bianca 
said.

From more than 175 college courses offered, she enrolled in 
Abnormal Psychology, Entrepreneurial Communication and Media Entertainment.

The classes were rigorous, and Bianca found herself seated among undergraduate 
and graduate students in addition to her high school counterparts.

“The courses were challenging. We were required to study everything in the 
textbooks, not just what was covered in class,” Bianca said. “We had only three grades – 
a term paper, a midterm exam and a final exam.”

But she was ready for the demands of the work, thanks to her education at Bishop 
McDevitt, she said.

“I certainly feel that my education at McDevitt prepared me for the work at 
Stanford,” she said. “For instance, McDevitt has a very rigorous English program. I’ve 
been at the Honors level throughout my high school career and now I’m taking AP 
English. I felt that I was much more prepared than others in the Stanford program when 
it came to writing papers. It was second nature to me.”

Bianca earned nine credits for the three courses, and she’s already 
applying what she learned. For instance, she’s using knowledge and tips 
she picked up in her Entrepreneurial Communication class – taught by 
a professor who works exclusively with Stanford’s Graduate School of 
Business – in high school presentations and public speaking.

In addition to earning nine course credits and receiving a real-life 
glimpse into the demands of college, Bianca also forged new friendships 
and found herself witnessing to the Catholic faith among peers with 
differing religious beliefs.

“I met many people with different backgrounds and beliefs. Being 
conservative and a Catholic, I was definitely a minority at Stanford,” she 
said. “But the university has a beautiful church on campus, and one of 
my friends and I went there together for Mass on Sunday. I met people 
of diverse religious beliefs and shared my faith, but never felt that I was 
frowned upon because I was Catholic.”

Bianca has applied to a number of colleges and universities, and says 
that she’s hoping to get accepted to Georgetown or Stanford. She’s 
been interested in attending Georgetown for quite some time, but says 
she felt at home at Stanford.

“I’m extremely appreciative of what I’ve gained through the program,” she said. “I’ve 
made what I consider to be lifelong friends. A lot of what I’ve learned in the courses I’ve 
applied to my high school classes. And I was able to get a taste of what college is really 
like.”

Traveling and participating in summer programs are integral parts of Bianca’s life. She’s 
traveled and studied in Italy (she plans to major in International Business with a minor in 
Italian), has visited nearly all the states in the continental U.S., and previously completed a 
summer study at Georgetown. 

Those efforts, she said, have been an important part of who she is.

“Through them, I’ve been able to meet different people while continuing my 
education. Traveling has certainly changed who I am and has given me different 
perspectives about people and culture.”

There’s no doubt that her future travels will take her far when these winter days turn 
again to warm weather.

throughout his stellar career as a striker and midfielder for 
Bishop McDevitt’s boys’ soccer team, senior Connor Maloney 
has amassed quite a bit of goals (110 total) and an assortment of 
accolades, including All-State tags, recognition as the Mid-Penn 
Conference Player of the Year, and selection to academy teams and 
the Eastern Conference Starting 11.

And, just recently, his high school career reached its pinnacle with 
the announcement that he’s been named a high school All-American 
by the National Soccer Coaches Association of America. 

Humbled by the assembly of awards and achievements, Connor 
is quick to credit his McDevitt teammates and coaches – including 
his head coach and dad, Terence Maloney – for helping him achieve 
success.

“My teammates have been a really big part of my career and 
accomplishments. The success came because we were all doing our 
jobs on the field,” he said. 

The honors and accolades have “definitely been a lot to take in at 
once, but they’re certainly a great honor,” said the affable and humble 
student-athlete, who also played kicker for McDevitt’s football team. “I couldn’t have 
done it without my teammates and my coaches. My perspective on this has always 
been to stay humble.”

Looking back on his stint on the Crusaders’ soccer team, Connor counts among 
his most memorable experiences the team’s division title win during his junior year, 
and its first playoff run – signs of the coaches’ efforts to build the program.

McDevitt’s Soccer Star Shares Credit
By Jen Reed, The Catholic Witness

 
Away from the Crusaders, who played home games on City Island, 

Connor’s soccer experiences have taken him to play at PPL Park in 
Philadelphia – home to the Philadelphia Union soccer team – and to 
Alabama-Birmingham’s West Campus Field, where he played in the 
All-American Game Dec. 8. He played a different position than usual in 
that game, taking on the role of defensive midfielder, but still played a 
solid game.

Connor says he’s enjoyed the challenge of playing against opponents 
of that caliber. “You don’t have much time on the ball, and it forces you 
to think faster and play smarter,” he said.

Connor’s collegiate career will find him on the roster of the Penn 
State Nittany Lions, while he pursues a major in sports management.

“The coaching staff and the atmosphere there drew me to the Penn 
State program,” he said, adding that he knows several of the current 
players from academy and high school matches.   

When Connor moves on from Bishop McDevitt this spring, he’ll 
leave behind an All-American legacy, along with his jersey number 7, 
which the school has retired.

It’s yet another honor for Connor, who hopes that his efforts will inspire others.

“I consider my strengths to be good endurance, intensity and heart,” said Connor, 
whose goals include the U.S. national team and professional play. “I work hard to motivate 
other players to work even harder, and I hope I can inspire others to give their best.”



MIke PeRLOskI , Junior, selected to NFL-Wharton Leadership Program
 One of Bishop McDevitt’s defensive leaders during last year’s run to the PIAA 
Class AAA semifinals is making news off the field.

Junior defensive end Mike perloski Jr. has been selected to participate in the 
2013 NFL-Wharton Prep Leadership Program at the University of Pennsylvania’s 
prestigious Wharton School of Business.

The NFL and Wharton selected a group of 36 top high school student-athletes 
(18 male, 18 female) graduating in 2014 from a variety of sports.

The NWPLP recognizes student-athlete success both on the field and in 
the classroom. Participants receive specific leadership training and development 
programming designed by the Wharton School. The rigorous coursework, breakout 
groups and panels will provide a formal foundation of leadership training for the next 
generation.

Perloski, will have the opportunity to learn from NFL faculty, Wharton faculty 
and business leaders in Philadelphia June 24-27. Perloski fronted Bishop McDevitt’s 
defensive unit last season, collecting 82 tackles and 8½ sacks for the District 3 
champions.

The Crusaders (14-1) were stopped by eventual PIAA champ Cathedral Prep in 
Clearfield. Perloski, a Mid-Penn all-star, also earned a spot on The Patriot-News Big 15.

around
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ANdReW CORRAdO 
(11th grade) will attend the American Legion’s  Keystone 
Boys State  from June 23–June 29, 2013 at Shippensburg 
University, sponsored by the American Legion Post 998, 
Lawnton, PA. 

The American Legion’s Boys State program is one of 
the longest-running and most respected civic education 
programs for high school students in the country. Each 
state runs its own program. Pennsylvania’s Keystone Boys 
State welcomes over 200 
participants each year for 
its program at Shippensburg 
University, free of cost. 

At Boys State, 
participants are exposed to 
the rights and privileges, the 
duties and the responsibilities 
of a franchised citizen 
through a week-long 
government simulation, which 
begins on the local level and 
builds up to the state level. 
Activities include government 
elections, legislative sessions, 
court proceedings, and law 
enforcement presentations.

Throughout the week, 
participants also hear from 
a variety of guest speakers, 
visit their representatives 
in Harrisburg at the State 
Capital, start & run their 
own business, partake in 
recreational activities (including sports, chorus and band), 
and much more. 

 
 
 

sARAH NARus and GABRIeLLA 
TuzzATO (both in 11th grade) will attend the the Keystone Girls State also  
from June 23–June 29, 2013 at Shippensburg University, sponsered by the PA American  
Legion Axillary Post 998, Lawnton, PA.

The purpose of the American Legion Auxiliary is to inculcate and educate the youth of 
America in the duties, rights and responsibilities of citizenship. Keystone Girls State (KGS) 
is government in action. KGS offers training in the practical process of self government 
and good citizenship as practiced in a democratic society. KGS is a mythical state. Those 
in attendance become citizens for the week and are assigned to a nonpartisan party. Local, 

county and state government 
are enacted.

Each June, approximately 
150 enthusiastic young 
women participate in 
Keystone Girls State sessions 
at Shippensburg University. 
At KGS, the “citizens” 
study local, county and 
state government by setting 
up their own miniature 
city, county and state 
governments and administer 
then according to laws 
of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania.

After arriving at KGS, 
the citizens are divided 
into two political parties, 
named the Nationalist and 
Federalists. These parties do 
not reflect the major political 
parties in today’s system of 

government. The parties allow citizens to gain knowledge about the operation of a two-party 
system.campus
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Marian eiben is one of those rare students that every teacher dreams of having in their 
classroom. Her intellect, creative flare, and driving curiosity are refreshing additions to any 
class discussion. It is a pleasure to witness the blossoming of a unique and creative mind and to 
be a small portion of its formation. Marian has been in my classroom throughout her McDevitt 
experience; either as a student or through Poetry Club, where she has proven herself as a leader 
and a positive influence on our younger members. Over the past three years Marian has shown 
tremendous growth as a writer; always making steady strides in both diction and clarity. 

Marian has proven herself time and again as an exceptional writer. Since her freshman year 
she has achieved multiple regional Scholastic Writing awards, earning three gold medals, a silver, 
and an honorable mention. Nationally, she has won both gold and now a silver medal. She is at 
the beginning of her creative powers and with practice and further maturity the limits to her 
ability are impossible to fathom. I am continually impressed by her range of subjects, and the 
depth in which she develops a character. She can take our normal, mundane reality and make it 
extraordinary, timeless and full of meaning. This can only come from a deep understanding of 
complex emotions. 

She has a natural talent and dedication to the craft of writing. Marian has used her gift not 
only as a form of self-expression but to assist the McDevitt community. She has edited and 
contributed to Poetry Club’s Open Mic Night flyer, entitled, The Fallout Shelter and has written 
numerous articles for The Twin Towers. 

Undoubtedly, Marian will be embarrassed while reading this for her writing talent is only 
exceeded by her humility. If asked she will most assuredly say that she still has lots to learn 
and that she was merely lucky in all her awards. However, the real luck lies with the McDevitt 
community for having such a young and gifted mind. 

video 
sale
McDeVITT FOOTBALL TRIBuTe: 
CeLeBRATING 77 yeARS OF FOOTBALL!

This DVD has highlights of the final football game 
played at McDevitt Field, 2200 Market Street, as well 
as the post game ceremony celebrating 77 years of 
football at Catholic High and Bishop McDevitt. This 
video contains numerous archival photos and videos. 
It was produced by Carmen Finestra ’65 and Joe 
Catalano.

We are requesting a $10 donation, plus shipping 
& handling when you order your DVD. Download 
the form from our website and mail it to the school 
today. For more information contact Cheri Comasco 
at 717-236-7973 ext 2133 or email ccomasco@
bishopmcdevitt.org. 

FINAL TOuR OF 2200 MARkeT STReeT, 
PLuS DeCADe CeLeBRATION VIDeOS 

This DVD gives a final tour of Bishop McDevitt 
at 2200 Market Street, and has videos celebrating the 
decades of the 1920s through the 1990s at Catholic 
High and Bishop McDevitt. This video contains music, 
photos and interviews covering 8 decades of our 
school’s history. Produced by Carmen Finestra ’65, 
Tim Dailey ’69 and Joe Catalano.

We are requesting a $15 donation, plus shipping 
& handling when you order your DVD. Download 
the form from our website and mail it to the school 
today. For more information contact Cheri Comasco 
at 717-236-7973 ext 2133 or email ccomasco@
bishopmcdevitt.org.

ORDeR FORM

——— Final Tour of 2200 Market Street 

———  McDevitt Football Tribute
please add $5 Shipping and Handling

$——————————  Amount Enclosed

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NAME

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
STREET

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CITY

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
STATE    ZIP

MARIAN 
eIBeN...  
“she has a 
natural talent 
and dedication 
to the craft of 
writing.”

By Joshua Yeckley ’99

Mail to:  
Bishop McDevitt 

1 Crusader Way, Harrisburg, PA 17111

campus



Under each flagpole in front of the school lay these three plaques. Maria Behr ’78 , who died in the World Trade Center 
on September 11, 2001, is honored by her family and classmates and her plaque is sitting under the American flag. The 
Pennsylvania flag holds the plaque in memory of 8 year old Owen Brezitski who was killed in front of the school crossing 
Market Street after a concert. The plaque was donated by his family. The Papal flag has a plaque donated by the Class of 
2010 in memory of all students who have passed away while attending Harrisburg Catholic/Bishop McDevitt High School.

Prior to our departure from Market Street a time capsule 
was filled by Sister Mary Anne and some students. The Time 
Capsule was placed inside the 2012 cornerstone (located by 
the front entrance to the new school). The students filled the 
capsule with notes to “people in the future people who may 
one day read them”, key chains, a piece of brick from market 
street, posters, a student handbook, wooden cat’s meow of 
the school, pencils, pens, a Varsity Athletic letter, a calendar 
and much more. A list of the items in the time capsule was 
also placed inside the time capsule. 

The Blessed Mother Statue, donated by the Class of 
1939, which was located in the hallway by the main 
office, has found a new niche here on Crusader Way 
right inside the lobby. 

The Crusader which stood inside the Library on Market 
Street has found a lovely home in the new Library.
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did
you

  KNOW
?

The stained glass window hanging in the school atrium was 
given to Saint Joseph’s Church in Locustdale, PA in 1914 by 
the Right Reverend Philip R. McDevitt. In the 1970’s the 
church was closed by the Diocese of Harrisburg. This stained 
glass window was stowed away for safe keeping. Upon 
approval and building of the new campus, the diocese asked 
us if we would like to use this window in the new school. 
The window was restored, cleaned and reframed to be hung 
in our new school. We are proud to have this stained glass 
window, which was donated by Bishop McDevitt, hanging so 
prominently in our lobby.

The memorial bricks that were once in front of the school on 
Market Street were moved here in December and they now 
sit in front of the school near the flagpoles.
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The “LASTS” on Market Street...

The “FIRSTS” on Crusader Way!

The entire student body gathered in front of the school on 
September 11, 2012 to attend our annual prayer service in 
memory of all those who died on September 11, 2001 in the 
terrorist attacks on our country.

The Homecoming Court for the 2012-2013 school year 
poses in front of the Blessed Mother on October 22, 2012.

This will be the last time banners will hang from the windows of Room 
302 facing onto the football field.

The band and choir, under the direction of Mr. John Blauch and Mr. Andy 
Spotts, held their final concert at Tracy Hall on Saturday, December 15, 
2012. 

Students cheer as they sit in Mrs. Lee’s class (room 
302) on their final day on Market Street.

Seniors departed Tracy Hall one last time on December 21, 
2012.

Students gather in the cafeteria on their first day of school at the new campus. Everyone was nervous and excited as they learned where they were supposed to go to get to their homerooms. The first 
days of school on Crusader way went very well. Seniors and Juniors came one day and Sophomores and Freshman came the next day. The entire student body all came on the third day and everything 
went very smoothly. 

Students were excited to each receive 
their own locker (with locks built into 
them). No more sharing or hanging 
locks around the building. Father Brian Wayne celebrates our first Mass in Finestra Hall. The boys varsity basketball team plays a game in Saint Sebastian Hall.



—— Reprinted with permission from Cory Mull who writes the Pennsylvania Running blog for Pennlive.com. You can contact him at comulles@gmail.com, or tweet @corymull. 

The English Department is pleased to announce that 
lisa Hartwell, a 2012 graduate, has won second place in the 
prestigious Ayn Rand Essay Contest. This national contest focuses 
on the writing of Ayn Rand, posing in-depth essay questions that 
cover various topics from plot, characterization and thematic 
presentation. Last year marked the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the contest, highlighting for the first time Rand’s earliest novel We 
the Living. Lisa was awarded a $1,000.00 check for her creative 
endeavor.

Lisa’s essay concerned the main characters, Kira Argounova’s, 
“Determination to live and achieve what she desired out of life, 
no matter how tangled a web she had to weave. Kira’s thirst for 
life was unquenchable in Communist Russia and therefore lead to 
her downfall.

Lisa states, “As I wrote my essay, I found myself experiencing 
the same determination Kira felt; Kira was determined to live and 

I was determined to write a piece that did justice to such an 
influential novel. It’s a very consuming read.

The following excerpt is the opening paragraph of Lisa’s 
essay:

“In Ayn Rand’s We the Living, Kira is a girl fighting for those 
who are still 'alive' in the sense that they have not been consumed by 
the anti-individualistic ways of the world and Communism. Kira falls 
in love with Leo Kovalensky, a man who seems to share her political 
views. At the same time, Kira is loved by Andrei Taganov, a member 
of the Communist party, who despite their differences in political 
ideals somehow understands her views on life. Kira also sees this 
connection: 'You see, you and I, we believe in life. But you want to 
fight for it, kill for it, even to die – for life. I only want to live for it' 
(Rand 117).”

Lisa is currently attending the University of Pittsburgh and 
is exploring Psychology or Education as a major.

POLISHED PROSE
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Josh Sadlock ’08 came to a realization six months ago, following an indoor track 
meet in which he PR’ed with decisively no training.

If he could run well with little to no work, what would happen if he put absolutely 
everything into running? 

The Harrisburg resident, who will compete Sunday at the 10-mile Broad Street Run 
in Philadelphia for the Keystone Track Club, will soon find out the final results of his 
experiment. 

The 23-year-old, who has just run one 
marathon previously -- Philadelphia, coincidentally, 
when he posted a time of 2 hours, 31 minutes and 
45 seconds in November -- hopes to break the 2:18 
mark at the KeyBank Vermont City Marathon on 
May 26, thereby qualifying for the USATF Olympic 
Marathon Trials in 2016. 

“That’s my long-term goal,” said Sadlock, a civil 
engineer who works in the midstate. “I’ve always 
thought I had the talent to do it. But the way I’ve 
trained over the last three months, it’s not a pie in 
the sky goal anymore. It’s a very tangible goal.” 

Josh Sadlock made a decision to go “all-in” with 
his training after an indoor meet over the winter last year. He is planning to compete 
for a win at the Vermont City Marathon on May 26. Josh Sadlock

Over the last 12 weeks, Sadlock has met distinctive goals in a number of races. 
On Sunday, as he toes the line among other elites at Broad Street, the former Bishop 
McDevitt runner hopes to break 50-minutes, which ideally could put him in contention 
for a top-5 place. 

Six months ago, following his first marathon in Philadelphia, Sadlock took some 
time off. He described it as a four-week “post-marathon malaise,” where during that 
time he questioned whether he wanted to put effort into post-collegiate running. 

He decided to sign up for an indoor track meet at Susquehanna University, where 
he competed in an open 5K. Sadlock ran 15:09, a career-best for indoor. 

“I made a decision after that meet,” he said. “I told myself I had to see how good I 
could be.” 

He researched potential marathons and settled on Vermont City, which featured 
a forgiving course and a beautiful landscape. In the meantime, he registered for other 
regional competitions, like a highly competitive 5K in Haddonfield, NJ, a 5-mile race in 
King of Prussia and the 10-mile Broad Street Run. 

His training regiment also bulked up, too. He started placing emphasis on high 
mileage weeks, something he had never been able to do at Lafayette College, where he 
earned program leading marks in the 5K and 10K. 

That first 100-mile week, which required several morning and post workday 
training dates -- sometimes totaling up to 20 miles per day -- was an adjustment. 

“I always had a problem in college with not wanting to take easy days,” Sadlock 
said. “You kind of get in a habit as a distance runner, if you’re competitive, to run as 
hard as you can every day. That cycle, where you’re not recovering, leaves your body 
tired. This training cycle, I’ve focused more on days after workouts running slow, 
recovering and even taking a day off when I need to.”

But that change in mentality has allowed Sadlock to string together nine 
consecutive 100-mile weeks over a 12-week period that has seen him run more than 
1,100 miles overall. “You have to get past the first few weeks of soreness,“ Sadlock says, 
“and once you get past the first three or four, it becomes what you do.”

But simply running one speed wasn’t the answer. To be successful at other 
distances he had to alter his tempo and pace, alternating a variety of workouts into his 
arsenal. He enlisted in a mentor. Mike McKeeman was a veteran runner from Ardmore 
who had qualified for the USATF Olympic Marathon Trials previously. The pair met at a 
regional 5K in which the 36-year-old Mckeeman won. 

The shorter races, which Sadlock signed up for to remain fresh and competitive, 
required quicker leg speed and foot turnover. He needed to determine how he would 
manage in competitions of foot turnover.

As it turned out, very well. 

Sadlock not only impressed but shined, placing third at the Adrenaline 5K in March 
with a road-race PR of 14:54. Five runners managed times under 15 minutes and 24 
were under 16, making the race one of the most competitive in the Mid-Atlantic region.

He followed it up in April with a win in the Valley Forge 5-mile race, posting a time 
of 26:13. 

“In my track workouts, I’ll typically run faster than marathon pace,” Sadlock said. 
“I’ll typically run 5K pace, then tempo and in the long run I’ll run marathon pace. So if 
I’m going to run 5:15 for 26 miles, that’s still pretty quick. Your legs need to turn.”

And now Broad Street enters the picture. (He finished 11th overall.)

He’s never run the 10-mile distance before, but he believes he can pretty much 
compete in any race he enters. 

“I feel really strong right now,“ he said. “I feel I can go out there and compete with 
the top guys in the field there. I’m feeling really fresh and rested right now.”

JOSH SADLOCK ’08 — LIfE In tHE fASt LAnE
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Anna Reuwer Woodside ’29
Gertrude Lynch Jones ’34
Joseph L. Schell ’39
Evelyn Lippi Fearer ’40
Ernest Dienno ’41
Margaret Hook Nazay ’42
Sr. Mary Clarice Pennell ’42
Claire G. Hoffman ’44
Dorothy Knoll Deaven ’45
Richard E. Sandherr ’45
Anna Smith Wolfe ’46
Giovanna Lio Zimmerman ’46
Pauline Halbleib Baten ’47
William Boschelli ’47
Theresa Hubler Depuy ’47
Lois Weninger Forney ’47
Barbara Stauffer Jones ’47
Kathleen Quigley Russo ’47
Lawrence Dougherty ’49
Joseph Francis Gaudio ’49
Margaret Pavelic Hrobrak ’49
Eugene Kostelac ’49
Teresa Gilligan Shimp ’49
John B. Turo ’49
Kenneth L. Hogentogler ’51
Elizabeth Byrne Powers ’51
Robert E. Ribic, Sr. ’51
Elizabeth Weaver Turner ’51
Thomas J. Maloney, Sr. ’52
Barbara Frey McQuate ’52
Marie Spizzirri Glazener ’53
Mary Karl Kelly ’53
June Hare Shaeffer ’53
Margaret Leo Crouthamel ’55
James R. Beistline ’57
Joseph M. Wasilewski ’57
Anthony G. Yablonsky ’58
Robert C. Sherrick ’60
Ronald B. Metallo ’61
William P. O’Donnell ’62
Irene M. Vygen ’63
Michael D. Johnston ’65
Richard Ferretti ’66
Dennis J. Svec ’67
Virginia McHugh Rodenhaber ’69
Mary Figler Witmer ’70
Joseph J. Salvadia ’70
David A. Fearer ’73
Patricia Behe Zenyuh ’74
Allen F. Rozman ’78
Katherine Fairlamb Potami ’78
Joseph A. Raudensky ’78
David A. Sersch, Sr. ’79
Joseph S. Pavelic ’83
Antonio H. Puliti ’85
Thomas J. Kennedy ’86
Lance R. Harris ’06
John P. DeLucy ’07
Justin A. Ritter ’07

Please send us your  
news today!

The next issue will be published in 
late September.

60’s 
rudy Gornik ’61 married Ewa 
Rzadkowska on December 12, 
2012 at Saint Patrick’s Cathedral in 
Harrisburg. 

Kathleen Doubt ’65 ingram 
recently married a wonderful man. 
She and her husband are living 
happily in Largo Florida.

70’s
Joseph G. Marrazzo, Jr. ’74 of 
Harrisburg was elected treasurer 
of the National Association of 
Insurance and Financial Advisors- 
Pennsylvania. He is president of 
Marrazzo and Associates Financial 
Group in Harrisburg.

80’s
rosalie Morales Kearns 
’81 has published a collection 
of short stories, Virgins and 
Tricksters (Aqueous Books, 2012), 
available from the publisher and on 
Amazon.com. Marge Piercy describes 
the work as “rooted in and rooting 
around in a female-centered 
spirituality.” According to Aqueous 
publisher Cynthia Reeser, Kearns’s 
stories veer “between the realistic 
and the fabulist, [and] might best 
be described as whimsical-realist or 
magic-absurdist.”

90’s 

On February 19, 2013 a group from 
the Class of 1996 came to the 
school to see a basketball game. 
While they were here they decided 
to visit their classmate and Athletic 
Director, Tommy Mealy in his office. 
Pictured are: Tommy Mealy, Kelly 
Mandalino Ruth, Kenny Pursel, 
Anne Fogarty, Joe Calla & Kathleen 
Mitchell

Stephen ’Spo’ Spoljaric ’97 and 
his family relocated to Houston, 
Texas.  Spo accepted a position 
with Bechtel Oil, Gas and Chemical 
in their global Supply Chain 
Management team.  Bechtel is 
one of the largest private, family 
owned companies in the USA 
with revenues over $32 billion in 
2011.  Spo is directly involved with 
the logistics of a mega-project 
in Australia.  His wife, Dawn, is 
preparing for her 1st Ironman race 
(2.4 mile swim + 112 mile bike + 
26.2 mile run) in May while their 
son, Vincenzo, is about to turn 2 
and is active with gymnastics.”

00’s 
On January 
12th, 2013, 
brian 
Zumbrum 
’02, oSfS 
was ordained 
a deacon in 
the Roman 
Catholic 
Church.  He 

will serve in this capacity for the 
next six months at Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Church in Vienna, 
VA.  Brian was delighted to share in 
this day with his family and friends, 
including several McDevitt 
graduates and Mr. John Brixius. In 
attendance were william vargo 
’03, becky Zarker ’02, James 
pronio ’03, Megan Gallagher 
wenzler ’03, and Kevin 
Zumbrum ’06.  Brian will be 
ordained to the priesthood this 
upcoming June. He will celebrate his 
First Mass on Sunday, June 30, 2013, 
at Holy Name of Jesus Church at 
2:30 PM. 

Mary wolf ’05 graduated from 
Saint Francis University with 
a Masters Degree in Physician 
Assistant Sciences in 2010. 
She is currently practicing at 
a transitional care facility in 
Philadelphia (full-time) and per 
diem at the ER in Geisinger 
Wyoming Valley.

aaron walters ’07 and Megan 
bufton ’07 were married on 
October 6th, 2012.  The ceremony 
took place at Saint Catherine 
Laboure Church with Father 
Howard as the celebrant. They 
are living in Malvern, PA.  Aaron 
is a Systems Engineer at the 
S.I. Organization.  Megan is a 
Merchandise Trainee in Fashion 
Jewelry at QVC

Stephen Zumbrum ’07 engaged 
to Kaitlin Salvati. They will be 
married by Stephen’s brother 
brian ’02 (after his ordination) 
this summer.

brian cappos ’08 graduated 
Magna Cum Laude from the 
Pennsylvania college of Technology 
in May 2012 with a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Welding & 
Fabrication Engineering as well a 
an Associate of Applied Science 
degree in Welding Technology. He 
obtained post graduate experience 
at General Electric in Bradford, 
PA. He is currently employed as a 
welding engineer at Voith Hydro in 
York, PA.

Submit Class Notes  

via Snail Mail  

or email today:

advancement@

bishopmcdevitt.org 

cLAss NOTes
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ReunionS
Class of 1950—will celebrate their 63rd Anniversary on Saturday, June 1, 2013 
at Perkins Restaurant in Lemoyne. We will begin at noon (12:00p.m.). Information: 
Bob or Barbara Bixler 717-766-7214.

Class of 1953—is planning our 60th Class Reunion for Friday, August 16, 2013, 
5 p.m. at the New Cumberland Officers Club. Please contact Joan Connor at 
jeconnor1@gmail.com for further information. 

Class of 1963—will be celebrating our 50th Anniversary of our Graduation from 
Bishop McDevitt on Saturday, October 26th , 2013. There will be a Dinner/Dance 
at the Radisson in Camp Hill, PA contact Kathy Cibort Maletestinic ,secretary of the 
class of 1963, at daybird@verizon.net or go to our website www.mcd63.com.

Class of 1968—45th Class Reunion - Saturday Evening, October 19, 2013 at the 
Hollywood Casino/Penn National Race Course. There will be a tour of the “new” 
McDevitt earlier in the day. Information will be mailed out during the summer. 
We're not sending out "Save the Date" postcards, so please spread the word via 
text, email, twitter, facebook, etc. . . .Contacts: Beth Carricato Santanna: mescrnp@
verizon.net or Jane Gould McGarrity: bojames23@verizon.net.

Class of 1973—Representatives from the Class of 1978 ask you to save the date 
of Saturday, October 26, 2013, for their 35th year reunion.  We haven’t seen many 
of you since you’ve turned 50!  Plan to join us to relive old memories, create new 
ones, and share some laughs.  This could be our best party yet! Contact Debbie 
Smith Stubljar at dsmithstubljar@gmail.com or phone 717-215-3863. 

Class of 1978—Representatives from the Class of 1978 ask you to save the date 
of Saturday, October 26, 2013, for their 35th year reunion.  We haven’t seen many 
of you since you’ve turned 50!  Plan to join us to relive old memories, create new 
ones, and share some laughs.  This could be our best party yet! Contact Debbie 
Smith Stubljar at dsmithstubljar@gmail.com or phone 717-215-3863. Class of 
1983—will be having their 30th Reunion on Saturday, October 26 at the new high 
school. We will have dinner and dancing in the school. For further information, 
please contact Patrice Ametrano at pametrano@verizon.net.

Class of 1988—will be hosting its 25th Reunion on Saturday, October 5, 2013. 
More information will be coming soon. Contact Ellen Formica Corbett for more 
details at: eldn@comcast.net.

If you are a class representative and are planning a reunion, please contact the 
Advancement Office as soon as possible at advancement@bishopmcdevitt.org. 
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SAVE The DATe!
saturday, august 31, 2013—Dedication of the 
Rocco Ortenzio Stadium and the first home football 
game versus Harrisburg. Game time is 10:30 a.m. and 
the ceremony will be before the game.

september 6, 2013—The 21st Annual Tony Cernugel 
Memorial Golf Tournament at the Clubs at Colonial 
Ridge (formerly Blue Ridge Country Club). Tee time is 
9:00 a.m. For more information, contact the school.

friday, september 6—First night game at the new 
stadium versus Central Dauphin at 7:00 p.m. 

saturday, oCtober 12 at 10:30 a.m. Homecoming 
Game versus Lower Dauphin.

saturday, deCember 14, 2013—The 1st Annual 
McDevitt Family Santa 5K Run at 12:00 p.m. Plan to join 
us for a one mile family walk OR a 5K run around the 
campus. The family event is for all ages to participate 
and every participant will receive a Santa suit to wear! 
The chairpersons are Joe Massaro and Sue Kunisky. We 
are looking for lots of volunteers to help us with this 
event! To volunteer, please contact Cheri Comasco 
today! 717-236-7973 ext 2133 or email advancement@
bishopmcdevitt.org. 

saturday, april 12, 2014—26th Annual Blue & 
Gold Gala


